impressions

t was just a regular day, Alice was lying on t
at once there was a Rabbit. He was white and wa
tailcoat which was made out of the most beautiful ch
named Akira. The tailcoat had a robust structure bu
gentle feel. He held a large pocket watch in his paw
the top of his voice that he was late. Alice noticed hi
and quickly ran after him to catch up with him, shou
wait for her. But the
White Rabbit was
very fast and soon
got lost under the
roots of the tree.
Alice decided to
follow him deeper
and deeper to find
him but then she
began to fall sharply,
which frigened her
greatly.

The bottle said - drink me!

lice looked at the table and realized that she had just been addressed
by the handle! The handle belonged to
a door that was upholstered in the
most beautiful artificial leather she
had ever seen with the Orion material. The bottle said - drink me! Alice
decided to take a bigger sip right
away, and when she did she realized
she was too small now though. The
bottle was bigger than her, and she
was as small as a doll. When she saw what she had done, the d
knob immediately advised her to eat a cookie to grow. But
Alice has eaten the whole cookie and it has become too big.
couldn't get through the door again. The girl was very sad and
with great sadness. Her tears flowed in the streams, and soon
The rabbit hole

from the bottle again in order to reduce what Alice had obeyed.
then she shrank so hard again that she fell into the bottle tha
waves of her tears carried through the keyhole.

nfortunately, she soon realized she
someone's voice, and soon realized tha
not-so-ordinary cat. Namely, it was a fu
purple stripes, looking a lot like the new D
troduced itself as the Chesire Cat. Alice w
appearance, and decided to ask her if sh
White Rabbit was and the cat told her th
March Hare and the Mad Hatter. Sh
strangest party she had ever seen. The
number of guests, and behind it sat the M
Hare. And they celebrated – an unbirthda
The Royal garden

to her that an unbirthday party
can
be
celebrated
364
days
a
year,
hen she found herself on the other side of the door, she
sawwhile
a whole new
a beautifulparty
dense forest.
couldn't
a world,
birthday
isShe
only
help bu wonder that the forest remindet her of an material she
one
White
sawcelebrated
the day before, named
Creed.day.
She wentThe
further and
further into the forest, all with the hope that she would soon see
Rabbit
atcalling
thehertable
the White
Rabbit.soon
Suddenlyappeared
she heard a voice
by
her name. She turned and saw Mrs. Caterpillar sitting on a
and shouted again:
mushroom, holding a pipe in her hand.
“Alice,
you will never
be able
to reach
the it
White
Rabbit
“How
late,
how
late
is!
I'm
because you are too small, you have short legs! If you want
to be bigger,
this mushroom.
half of the it's
mushroom
late eatagain!
AndOnemaybe
my
causes growth while the other causes shrinkage.”
that
is late?”
Alice didfault
not know
whichmy
half watch
of the mushroom
was for

White rabbit’s house

abbit beyou want
ushroom
age.”
m was for
break off a

e door, she
he couldn't
aterial she
er and furld soon see
ling her by
itting on a

shrinkage and which for growth. She decided to break off a
piece of each end and bite one without thinking. Luckily, she
chose the right one because she was back to her height. She
put the remains of the mushrooms in her pocket, and thought
it would be easier to catch up with the White Rabbit now.

hen she found herself on the other side of t
saw a whole new world, a beautiful dense forest.
help bu wonder that the forest remindet her of an
saw the day before, named Creed. She went furt
ther into the forest, all with the hope that she wo
the White Rabbit. Suddenly she heard a voice c
her name. She turned and saw Mrs. Caterpillar
mushroom, holding a pipe in her hand.
“Alice, you will never be able to reach the White
cause you are too small, you have short legs! I
to be bigger, eat this mushroom. One half of the
causes growth while the other causes shri
Alice did not know which half of the mushro
shrinkage and which for growth. She decided t

Duchess’ house

he had had enough of the
just wanted to go home. She sa
the Chesire Cat reappeared on
could not go home if she had no
“In Wonderla
to Her Majesty
She walked past a tree and cam
occupied by one strange busine
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Wonderland, she was tired and s
at down on the grass and cried. Th
n the branch and told Alice that s
ot reached the Queen.
and, every way leads
- the Queen of Hearts.”
me across playing cards that were
ss. Namely, they painted white ros

The Red Queen’s castle

he had had enough of the Wonde
just wanted to go home. She sat down o
the Chesire Cat reappeared on the bra
could not go home if she had not reache
“In Wonderland, every
to Her Majesty - the Qu
She walked past a tree and came across

e
n
e

s

occupied by one strange business. Nam
red. One card then explained to her
that the Queen of Hearts loved red
roses very much, and they got confused and planted white ones. Alice
noticed that the surface of the rose
petals quite resembled Icon, the new
addition to the collection for
2021/22. Then the door of the castle
opened, and out came the White
Rabbit who announced the Queen's
arrival.
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